
÷Zï-**EVÅì»¡ì
0*Îy~÷Zï»H�Ziì?

÷ZïîsÃA6,”awŠzhÃ¹Y@*ìXtŠzh-**ã¸xÆŒVZq-èIqZgÅ
ZÌgBb¶XZz»SÌ-**yÆŠ-@*Zz½ÅpÛŠ~Æ”wÆaÂKYD¸X
Š-âÑðè<Ø6,¢gppzZá-**EVÆŒVŠVÃèIgzq+M»ŠgzqÝåTÆfg)

È}ZLŠ-@*îVÅ„Š]™DÔ÷ZïŠzh»Šzg!*g{Z§Y6981Y~ƒZZ#Z4Æ£x6,
Zz»ŠV»Z§YƒZXtŠzh094I[~Zq--**ã¯YÆZk»g**óÅc*Š~ÂÅYCì

Tä-**EVÅìÅ¸Š¶Æa÷ZïÐZ4J-e:³¢aÿ52éþ»Ã,ìÆ

�lÐŠzhDƒñðHZkìÅc*ŠÇg÷Zï»¬gsZVgƒ,œ~ÆZ!x6,™Zc*ŠHZ·t
�ā].h+÷Zï»ªÃ<å-**ã¸xÐmg‚råZkä6981 Spyridon Louis Å!*]ā

XZK̈ebc*',N*¥Æ_.: ~tìqÝÅ¶
Long-distance footrace first held at the revival of the Olympic

games at Athens, Greece, in 1896. It commemorates the legendary feat of

a Greek soldier who, in 490 BC, is supposed to have run from Marathon

to Athens, a distance of about 40 kilometres (25 miles), to bring news of

the Athenian victory over the Persians. Appropriately, the first modern

marathon winner in 1896 was Greek, Spyridon Louis.

',¤â~Zz»vä8091Y~Zz»ŠzhÆ£«Æñµ6,÷ZïÆ£g~ÃA

ÐÑzqƒ™ßyÆZ·*~ñ�Š windsor castle Ãð™ä»êHXtŠzhßy~

÷á„1zt6,»ƒC¶ZkÆˆ÷Zï»Ã,4291Y~591Ô24¢ac*62é (Royal Box)
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583¦/ð™Šc*ŠHXŠ*~ƒäzZà÷ZïŠzhzV~Zz»÷Zï»�ªìZkÆˆ1V

÷Zï»�ìTÅì¹ic*Š{ZëªYCìXZzgZk£«~zhezZßVÆa%̈[
F,+ìt÷Zï7981YÐCÙ‚w1V~ÂƒCìZk~Š*½ÐZ#-£Òï GGHÑ•�™D
÷@*ë2791Y~«ŠipZ&ÃZk£«~Ñ•�ÅZYi]Š~ˆX÷ZïŠzh,f[~

)7gC(ZzgDÍÃZyŠzhzVÆ (Rotterdam) =wƒä'ZzgEc*guÔßyÔ',ÞÔgzR,e*
%Zœ/ÅwqÝƒ̂X

After the Olympic Games championship, one of the

most coveted honours in marathon running is victory

in the Boston Marathon, held annually since 1897. It

draws athletes from all parts of the world and in 1972

became the first marathon to officially allow women to

compete.

:(Battle of Marathorn) ÷ZïÅkB
ZzgZ#-¢.ç GGE)-**EV(ÆŠgxy094I[~ƒäzZà (Persia) ÷ZïÅkBÃgk

kB¶X
Athens was not entirely alone in its fight against the

Persians at the battle of Marathon in 490 BC.

‹zezFäÃgkÅ§sÐ÷ZïÅ�z�;]ÒyÅ÷Zk~Zq-Zk»Zgñc*
ÐŒÛd$ƒ**åX)YVāZk,ZãfgZùg‚bÆa¿gZ3qÝ™**eT¸(Zzgt́‘m

ÕiÆjZáÐñizVF,+åZq-Zzgzz�‹zezFäÒy7Åìz{‰(Ï£œ

Å“ÆẐk´º~‰/g~ Hippias Z̧k,ZEVÅ¯`~÷áïZq-dzw!*Š÷á{
Z&q]**Ç™**eT¸Zzg¸„ZÏÆaZ,VäZk´º~(Ï¸]ÆŠ*%Zœ/Ã
ÂhäÅÃÒÅ}Š*Zzg]Æz‰ÜÆZq-ZëF,+‚́m£x6,Zzg÷ZïÆÑàY+$

™[H™D¸XZkÆ´z{Zq- City trittysÃ Rhamnus ðh}ÐÃA6,zZµà

¹Y@*åZq-Ðic*Š{6DbÅßg]~ Tetrapolisc*Four-cities £ò̂&÷ZïÅ
äzZãîgÒy6,6,Zãàe$Æg¤VÃZ2Zg™ä Hipias „™Š~IË:LÆc*š:L

~(Ï>Þ»™ŠZgZŠZHX
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The reasons for the Persian choice of Marathon, as

given by Herodotus, were proximity to Eretria (that is,

the Persians wanted a short line of communications)

and the good cavalry terrain there. He does not add,

however, that a third powerful motive was political.

The deposed Peisistratid tyrant Hippias, now a bitter

old man, accompanied the Persian forces. (the

Peisistratids came originally from eastern Attica.)

Cleisthenes, in implementing his democratic reforms

after the fall of the tyrants, had perhaps tried to break

up old sources of political influence in this region. For

instance, Rhamnus, a little to the north of Marathon

and a vital coastal garrison site in Classical and

Hellenistic times, seems to have been anomalously

attributed to a city trittys; and an ancient local

organization known as the Marathonian "Four Cities" ,

or Tetrapolis, was broken up among more than one of

the new tribes. Reasonably or unreasonably, Hippias

was obviously hoping to establish a kind of political

bridgehead here by appealing to old bonds of

clientship.

-**EVÅì÷á0+Zg¶ZkkB~291-**EVÆ£«~00460*gÏâg}‰¸X
ä0*gÏc*Š*Zk,Zã¯�VÃàc*åX hoplites ZkÐZyh•�Z0v**]»Z0+Zi{ƒ@*ì�ā

ÅÑØVÃŠÚZzg-**EVÃIgu!*ŠŠ¶ Persian J-ÌV�ā Spartans tj,Z‚ÛZ�x
ì¶TÅÓx (Propaganda) ÆaZ4àåXZkìÅŠzu~ZëF,+!*]t¶ātn~

Š-âÑðzZ§0™g{ (mythical) ñ�ŠfgZùÆfg)nÅ¶̂XZkÆˆ÷Zï½ãZq-
ŠHX

The Athenian victory was overwhelming; there were
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6,400 Persian casualties to 192 Athenian. It was an

important victory for two reasons. First, it showed

what lethal damage hoplites could do to Persian

forces: this encouraging message was not missed by

the Spartans who arrived to view the corpses and

departed with patronizing congratualations to the

Athenians. Second and more important, it was a

propaganda victory, celebrated in all available media.

Marathon soon became an almost mythical event.

÷ZïÅLLä́óóZÌÃZ[ÌÃZ0+Zi7HYY!*<mT§jÐZkkBÅ
Å¦k,�āZ[ "Painted Colonade" ìÃWţVZzgqg~~ÒyHŠHXZ4~ñ�Š

»Zq-"Vw%:ìX [Artistic Propaganda] qgZ:n Ÿ#ƒ_ìX
Still, there is no doubting the symolic significance of

Marathon, or the way inwhich well after the Persian

Wars the victory was exploited in epigram and

painting. For instance, there was a famous rendition of

the Battle of Marathon in the "Painted Colonnade" at

Athens (now lost), which was perhaps commissioned

by Miltiades' son Cimon. This was celepratory artistic

propaganda, with a far clearer message than that of the

Peisitratids.

÷Zïîs²áJ-Yg~g�zZÑZq-Z(ŠzgåTÅZÐZŠe$»ŠúòŠzqzVÅ
ãCŠ6,HY@*ìXªZyÅÃg±V)Š*Zk,ZEV(6,ìZzgŠzu~a¶œ~ÆŠzgZyZzgZkÆˆ

ZkÅpD',F,~'
Marathon was the beginning of an epoch that lasted

for centuries, during which Athens asserted its claim

to uniqueness on the basis of two things: i ts

achievements in the Persian Wars and (in and after the

4th century) its cultural primacy.
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